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The Passage to India Award for 2008 was presented at a ceremony
at the restaurant on 26 October. Our picture shows winners Sally
Millet and Margaret Marshall on behalfof the Forest Green Residents'
Association together with the donors and award adjudicators.
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Fountain Street. Nailsworth.

Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes

Tel: 01453 836736 Fax 01453 836737

Estate agent to the Five Valleys with a network of

Email: nailsworth @ perrybishop.co.lIk

Cotswold Care Hospice
Supporting Our Community

EVENINGWEAR SALE
'Nearly New'
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P esents Christmas Cards
B00ksoShoesoHandbags
and much more
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unday 16 November
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ee our 16 page Christmas Brochure
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Don't hesitate to call!
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November has traditionally been a month for
remembrance. 1 November is All Saints' (or Hallows')
Day, in memory of all those bishops, virgins, martyrs
and other worthies who didn't qualify for a day of their
own. It is followed by All Souls' Day, dedicated to all the
(faithful) departed; Christ Church will be holding a service
in their honour on 2 November. At some stage, these two
festivals got lumped together, so that Halloween - the
day before All Hallows - acquired connotations of ghosts
and ghouls associated with All Souls, when visits to the
g raves of loved ones were common practice. One wonders
whether today's Trick or Treaters have any inkling of this ...
Remember, Remember, the Fifth of November,
Gunpowder, Treason and Plot... The Scouts will again
be helping us recall the attempt to blow up King
James in 1605 - only a couple of days late. See p. 15.
The most prominent act of commemoration this month is
Remembrance Day. This poignant feature of the calendar
was in danger of being forgotten in the 1 970s, but it has
fortunately seen a revival in recent years. On this major
anniversary of its inception, we review on our centre pages
how the fallen are commemorated in Nailsworth. We must
never forget those who gave their all for us.

Views expressed in this paper are those of the author and not necessarily
those of the Nailsworth News Team. We reserve the right to edit or omit
any material submitted for publication. No liability is accepted for loss
or damage arising from any omission of copy or advertising. Material
submitted for publication will only be returned ifaccompanied by a SAE.
Nailsworth News is published and distributed entirely by volunteers, with
production costs defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are always
welcome - ifyou would like tojoin the Team, please contact the Editor.

Doing Good
A big thank you to all the Nailsworth Knitters! We handed in
a grand total of 2,600 hats for the Knit 1 Save 1 appeal. This was
a tremendous effort which went far beyond our expectations.
It would be wonderful if we have saved one life, but imagine
if we have saved 2,600 ... Thank you for taking part.
If you want to carry on, we are now knitting 'bears and squares'.
Burundi Bears are sold and the money raised will help build a school
in Burundi. Squares will be made into blankets for Oxfam. Patterns
and wool are available from the Guild of Disabled Homeworkers
shop. We will carry on doing these until the new year, when we start
Margaret Marshall
knitting for the shoe box appeal.
The Guild of Disabled Horneworkers in Fountain Street have a
spectacular new window display for Halloween and beyond. Vera
Brown and Angela Grant are pictured
with their display to promote what the
charity has to offer for us all.Angela
represented her daughter, Nicola, who
was off sunning herself somewhere . In
the short time I had there, it was great to
see so many people pop in for all sorts of
things - even our local vet found just the
right colour of cotton to match his jacket
for replacing a lost button. The shop is
a real gem and well worth a visit. There
are so many different things for sale, all
made by local people and - dare I say it Christmas is just aroud the corner - eek!
MS

Following the success of this amazing event over several years,
Nailsworth's Cotswold Care Shop is organizing its sixth annual
Evening Wear Sale from 12 - 3 on Sunday 16 November at the
Comrades Club. Every penny raised goes to support your local
Cotswold Care Hospice at Minchinhampton. As well as nearly-new
ladies' & gents' evening wear, saved especially for this pre-Christmas
sale, there are many other bargains: Chl;stmas cards, nearly new
jewellelY, books, handbags and shoes and a wide range of Christmas
presents all in excellent condition, because they are mostly unused
Kay Goff, Manager
gifts donated last Christmas.
The second Passage to India Award was presented
on 26 October to the Forest Green Residents'
Association. Sally Millet and Margaret
Marshall's application had shown how the award
would benefit the Nailsworth community. Sally
(' T 't
said that the £1000 award meant a great deal to
their work; it will be used to re-equip the children's playground
in the Norton Wood estate. Mayor Norman Kay, one of the
adjudicators, regretted that the District Council tends to overlook
small things like this, which is why it is so important to support the
efforts of active and effective groups like the FGRA - who don't.

')THE

PASSAGE
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Mohibur Rohman, the generous donor, was able to report that
last year's award had been put to very good use by the Nailsworth
Silver Band. Their Junior Brass Leader Philip Storer had used

some of it to buy materials for the music workshops he holds in
local schools. The result is that the Training Band is now much
healthier than it was a year ago with its injection of new blood.
The town says thank you to Mohibur for yet another
example of his generous community spirit.
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OURTOWN
The Mayors Tale

HANK

T

YOU so much

for mentioning me in

last month's Praisworthy

PCT have been encouraging local

two or three further benches along the

GP practices to inaugurate such

track, and the GCC highways authority

'conversations' with their patients.

is happy for the Town Council to arrange

column. But we should

To their great credit the practice have

installation. There is one at present,

also thank Cllr Dorcas

responded positively, and have proposed

Binns. She organised

a meeting to discuss this further.

the reception at Forest

I shall report to you on this in future

Green Rovers for our Olympian heroes

editions of Nailsworth News. Thank you

and due to her efforts the afternoon

Dr. Boddam-Whetham and partners.

went so well. Thank you, Dorcas.
Meanwhile, Cllr John Nicholson
Well, the good news is that full funding

reports that the District Council will

and planning peITI1ission for restoration of

be improving the children's play area

the fountain have now been gained after

at Woodpecker Walk by Christmas.

years of effort. Contracts for the work have

John also has suggested the possibility

been received and assessed. Hopefully the

of equipping a further play area in

work can soon start and we shall see the

Nortonwood. This is good news.

icon to our town bright and refurbished

installed by Nailsworth Friendly Circle
in the mid 1990S. If you are interested,

near its original home on the corner of

I have been contacted by FGR Supporters

Fountain Street and Springhill. We have

Trust. This is a newly formed group, its

expressed the hope so many times that we

aims being to develop and improve links

Finally, news that the NailsworthYouth

can soon see the fountain restored that

between the club and the community;

Forum is becoming well established and

do telephone me to discuss this.

I have to pinch myself to make sure that

to provide a vehicle for collective share

meeting regularly. Our Youth Worker

this time it is real and it will really happen!

ownership; and to promote democratic

TracyYoung, Steve Miles fi'om SDC,

Funding comes from the District Council

participation by fans. They are hoping to

and Stephen Robinson as Chairman of

(which owns our listed monument) and

organize a community day at the end of

the Youth Club provide support for this

fi'om the Town Council. It still left a large

next March. This \-vill com bine a range

representative group of young people in
town. They have inspected the skate ramps

funding gap and so we applied for this to

of activities at the club and the adjacent

the Gloucestershire Environment Trust.

primalY school, and also the possibility

and will be making some proposals to

We heard at the end of September that

of fi'ee admission to the football game

the Town Council about its development.

they were likely to refuse funding and so

scheduled for that day. I have joined the

It is good to involve our young people in

we worked like demons to convince them

Supporters TIUSt as an ordinary member

relevant matters of concern to them.

to change their minds. We have now

and would encourage as many as possible

heard that they will provide the money!

to do likewise. I wish them well.

In August I wrote on behalf of the Town

Would you be interested in providing a

NormanKay

Graham G Wood (Clockmaker) Ltd
(llll'lllCriy (li' Fountain Str ct. Nailsworth)

council to our doctors at Prices Mill

bench along the cycle track in memOlY

Surgery to suggest that we would all

of a beloved relative 01; for clubs and

benefit fi'om regular Patients Participation

organisations in town, in memory of a

All work guaranteed 40 years experience

Group for the practice. Gloucestershire

respected member? T here is room for

Tel: 01453 832288 or 07899 820770
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Clock & Watch Repairs
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www.aeswinterbothams.com

.- -------

Cossack Square, Nailsworth
01453 832566

37
/ Rowcroft, Stroud
01453847 200

Abbeyneld
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Abbeyfield is a provider of very sheltered housing for older
people. We currently have a ground floor room available for
rent.
suite facilities. There is a stair lift to the upper floor.
Residents are encouraged to retain their independence

or

are interested in viewing the room
please contact either
our Housekeeper on 01453 834987, or
Heather 8oulton, Administrator
1 Long Field, Highnam, Gloucester, GL2 8LT

Mobile: 07515 642351

Vacant Room

The Nailsworth house has 7 bed-sitting rooms all with en

Abbeyfield House
Barn Close, Horsley Road,
Nailsworth, GL6 OlL
If you would like more information,

London Road, Stroud
01453757444

whilst enjoying the assistance of our live-in Housekeeper
who prepares 2 meals per day. Facilities are available in all

Becky has just returned from a
trip to Las Vegas visiting many
hotels.

-

.
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I

IHP ,,�

----

-

_

Come in and have a chat with
her and she will tell you of her
experiences.

rooms to prepare snacks and drinks. Meals are taken
together in the communal dining/sitting room.
Costs are kept to a minimum, and as a guide, the 2008 all
inclusive charge for residents' accommodation, meals and
services averages £190 per week.

01453 836186
nailsworth@milesmorgantravel.co.uk
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Maldng the most ofthe buses...
Nailsworth and Forest Green are to get

In the absence, currently , of a direct

a later last bus from Stroud, Cllr John

service between the two, the council

N

Nicholson told the last town council

has put together a suggested route to

for a full board and officials :

AILSWORTH COMMUNITY
Partnership Ltd now has nominees

meeting. Stagecoach have agreed

get there by bus Monday to Friday.

Chairman: Bill Affleck: Secretary: Sue

to extend the 18.35 departure from

To Bath: depart Nailsworth Bus Station

Arnold: Treasurer: Dorcas Binns.

Cheltenham through to Forest Green
for a trial period. It will leave Stroud at

19.20, and will return to Stroud from
Forest Green at 1948. The 18.25 Saturday
service from Cheltenham will be
extended to Forest Green permanently.

As cllr Nicholson commented: "Let's
see people getting on the buses:' Green
district councillor Fi Macmillan added
that a meeting with Stagecoach had
revealed that Government funding was
available to set up new bus routes.
:--=

at 0947 on Stagecoach bus no. 93,
arrive at Stroud Merry walks at 10.05,
or depart Nailsworth at 10.17 on bus 46
and arrive at Merrywalks at 10-35. T hen
depart Merrywalks at 1042 on Cotswold
Green bus no. 29, stay on the bus at
Tetburywhere it becomes no. 620 and
arrive at Bath bus station at 12.35.
From Bath: depart Bath Bus Station at

16-30 on no. 620, which becomes no. 29 at
Tetbury, and arrive at Merrywalksat 18.23.
Depart Menywalks 1840 on no. 93 and
arrive at Nailsworth bus station at 18.58.
{E&OE -Ed.]
Stagecoach: tel. 755563 or
www.stagecoachbus.com;

CotS\vold Green: tel. 835153.
Timetable enquiries: Traveline,

0871 200 2233 or www.traveline.org.uk
County Council: www.gloucestershire.
gov.uk/bustimetables.

Meanwhile, Stagecoach has agreed
to consider a concessionary fare for
passengers between Nailsworth and
Forest Green. At present, the adult single
fare is £1.10 for the five minute journey.
Your town council is also aware that
many people would like to travel from
Nailsworth to Bath and back by bus.

STC Services (Stroud) Ltd

CLEANER

www.goodgaragescheme.com

LOW ...

•

Seruicing fi mOl Repairs

•

Clutches fi Cam Belts

•

Head Gaskets

LAID

•

Hudio Systems fitted

"

•

Welding fi Restoration work

FOR FAST CURE CALL

.AIl makes of vehicles
.Courtsey Car available

from the Chamber of Trade (yet to be
nominated). Communications Officer:
Joyce Affleck. The Registered Office
is to be transferred from the Town Hall
to the Optical Shop in George Street.
NCP Energy Group

Could we make Nailsworth carbon
neutral? Perhaps not -for a start, how
would you measure the towns production
and consumption of greenhouse gases?
But theres no doubt we could become
much less dependent on non-renewable
energy than we are at present.
This town, like many other around the
country, came into being largely because of
its fast flowing streams and its proximity
to sheep pastures. A phenomenal amount
of energy now goes to waste along those
same streams, that once powered our
mills. Couldn't we harness them again? The
traditional answer is No, because electricity
generation depends on the available head
of water (vertical distancefrom the water
surface to the turbine), and this normally
has to be more than six metres. There are
afew places within the town boundaries
where this could be achieved, but our
streams mostly run along gentle but
persistant slopes not suited to damming.
Nonetheless, other technologies do
exist which could harness some of that
currently wasted resource. Would anyone
interested in pursuing this forther please
contact Noel Burgess on noel@who.net?
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Unit L lA Bath Rd Trading Estate

Lightplll, Stroud GL5 3QF
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Painting & decorating undertaken
by a dedicated female team

Fully qualified engineer

-" All

rei: 01453 752377
Sle Semces [S1r8II1] LlD

Nailsworth News

the FGR Supporters' Trust) and NN

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE
}, No call out charges
, Free estimates

.Pick up & delivery Service
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This suggested bus route arises out of
work being undertaken by a subgroup
ofthe town councils Environment
Committee comprising john Nicholson,
Fi Macmillan and joy Way. They are
looking at ways ofpromoting the
buses and other alternatives to the
car. Ifanyone has any suggestions, or
would like to get involved, the group
would be very happy to hear from
you via the Town Hall on 833592.

Officials: Norman Kay, Colin Gerrard,
Richard Overthrow (representing

'.

work guaranteed

Advice on colours and soft furnishings

DICK DIMMOCK

Suppliers of fabrics, flooring

THE

Interior solutions

VAC
OCTOR
834700
Day

or

& accessories

Inside Out offers practical & affordable

evening

Established 21 years

Flan.

... WE'LL
SOON HAVE IT
UP & RUNNING

01285 760137

01249 783838

01786 712068

07909 542990

-

Tales out ofschool...

HE academic
T year has started very

T TAKES time to

team. Who are the team? Wend y D'Arcy,
Alison Haynes and Jessica Smith. Not

well at St Dominic's,

I implement certain

initiatives in businesses.

only have they a reputation as outstanding

aided by some lovely

Some things can be

teachers, they are forming a bond that

weather that enabled the

implemented immediately

will provide the school with outstanding

children to be outside

and have instantaneous

leadership for the coming years.

NEW

and active. Our new reception children

impact and raise the profile of the

have settled beautifully and are now in

business. Others are harder to tackle

school full time - giving the appearance

and take time. I am quite an impatient

that they have always been here!

person in many respects but I have come

During half term we begin phase
two of our refurbishment, with the
hall floor being re-varnished and our
kitchen being modernized - soon we
won't know ourselves! If you would
like to pay us a visit, please contact the
School to arrange an appointment.

to understand this during the last three
and a half years as a leader. OFSTED told
us the issues we had last November but
also mentioned that we were addressing
them and they would come to fruition
velY soon. Perhaps I am foolish leaving
the school now, just as certain things
are just starting to take off, but then the
new Senior Leadership Team do have the

educational X Factor that will take it to the
next level. They are a powerful, dynamic
trio that have the drive, ambition,
enthusiasm and energy to make sure that
the school does not stand still. Anybody

Anyone that isn't quite sure of where
we are heading should come and visit
us on our Open Day on the morning
of Wednesday 12 November. Come at
any time during the morning, be shown
around the school by some children,
see a photo journey of the last three
years and drink tea whilst asking me
and the Governors awkward questions
about the future of Nailsworth Plimary
School. I think you will be pleasantly
surprised how rosy the future looks.
We are putting on a special Christmas
Performance called Winter

Wonderland for all to come and
watch on Saturday 13 December.
We would love to see you there.

Chris Raymond

worried about the change in headship
should understand that the Governors
will not stand for any honeymoon or

Bob Pike & David de SOllsa at

settling in period here. This team are
taking the school onwards and upwards in
new directions that fit in with our vision of
achieving ultimate success at evelything.
I have never settled for second place in

anything I have done and neither will this
So what is new this term? As well as
working on our environment we are still
looking at ways of extending our creative
curriculum. From after half term we wiIl
have cooking lessons taking place in all
classes and a cooking club starting after
school. Cooking covers so many practical

Independent Paedriatric Speech and
Language Therapist
Barbara Gallois M RCSL T Reg.
Tel.056021 5494()
E-l1lui I. barbarn(u chi Idspcechlh..:rapy.co.lIk

Newmarket
Nailsworth
833228

'NAILSWORTHS
BEST KEPT SECRET'
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Lunch 12 noon - 2 pm
Dinner 6.30 pm - 9 pm
/:.'/"t'llIilg n:rerJ"tltiOJl.1" t \:\(,lIti(//
Ill:-.I l."n.:dj(fddljt L':tn.ls ;\CLL'Plcd

skiIls as well as the obvious dimension of
healthy eating, which is so relevant today.
We know that the children will learn a lot

Five Valleys at Forest Green Rovers
prllSllols

as well as enjoy these practical sessions
and that eventually our older children will
be able to take part in restaurant projects
- perhaps even catering for their parents!
We are still developing our outside
environment and have begun to plan for a

Dick

Whittington

'(1 2'lpedi:\c::ul<:'lr pt\nlomimSl
{b'\ondc\<j 22nd 'ElSlc\lmb\lr 2008
o-,5pm

sculptor to visit the School and work with
the children to create something beautiful
that can be put in our quiet, reflective area.
Oill" Year 5 and 6 children have once

Playing for
Success scheme that runs at FGR.

again benefited from the

We are very grateful to Jim EIlen
and his team for the stimulating
opportunities that they provideI know the children really appreciate

and look forward to their sessions.

Margaret Smith
Nansworth News
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MORE ABOUT OUR TOWN
Rev.

Stephen Earley's column

M

y

But we became a nation who increasingly
lived on credit and the banks and building
societies prospered - until the credit
crunch. Now it seems we must all pay

DEAR OLD Nan
came from the
generation that didn't like

to owe anyone any money,
probably having memories
of the old workhouse you
were put into if you couldn't pay your
bills, and if you didn't have money to

Christkindl

the price of generally living beyond our
means - not using Nan's jars to save up

pay for 'it' you didn't have it. Her way of
making sure she had money to pay the
bills - electricity, grocer, milkman, butcher
etc. - was to put money into a series of
jars so that the bills could be settled.

for bills and purchases - and to fund the
exorbitant profits the banks ete. have
been making (why can't they and their
shareholders fund at least some of their
losses from the huge profits made in
past years?) Nan used jars; Shakespeare

N

AILSWORTH WILL be holding

its 25th Christkindl Evening

this year, starting at 6 pm on Friday
28 November. Thanks to the committee
for all that hard work over the years!
To mark this
special occasion,
the organizers are
recreating parts
of the original
scene, with
carols around

We were taught as children not to ask

wrote Neither a borrower nor a lender
be and Jesus said Build up treasures in
Heaven but we thought we knew better.

for anything when we visited and to say
please and thank you, but there was

the Christmas
tree and the
live reindeer

Grandad served in the Navy during

always enough to eat at Nan's and plenty
of laughter! Looking back, I guess they

the war; he was torpedoed twice and
got lots of medals (later stolen when

bringing Father
Christmas to his

never had that much - a cylinder vacuum
was the only labour saving device she had,

their bungalow was burgled).

-

Grandad always grew their vegetables and
they never had a car - but they were happy
and they didn't owe anybody anything.

Please come to St George's
at 10-45 on 9 November
and support the town's
British Legion as

My generation would raise eyebrows

we remember those
who gave so much.

when we heard that some of theirs
didn't trust the banks and kept their

Stephen Earley

money under the mattress! A few years
on, in the late sixties, I remember being
approached by a young lady, while
shopping in Bristol, who was promoting
something called Barclaycard which,
she told me, meant I could buy things
even if! didn't have any money! When
I explained I was a student with limited
income and no way of paying it back
she replied it didn't matter as repayment
was spread over a period of time. I was
not persuaded and declined her offer.

The

which will be

grotto. Another
attraction will
be an Old Time Fair comprising a
carousel, a Ferris wheel and a helter
skelter. If you look towards the W at
6.30, you will be able to see fireworks
started by our Olympians Dan Robinson
and Peter Reed. Do go along and
enjoy a fantastic family evening!

Octobers town council meeting agreed to support the Chamber of Trade with a one
time grant of £1,000 towards an anticipated revenue shortfall on this years Christkindl.
The shortage is expected because the event is being subdued to try to lessen problems
associated with excessive drinking. Scary rides which attract disorderly teenagers will be
out, and instead there will be traditional merry-go-rounds suitable for younger children,
so site rents paid by ride operators will be lower than in previous years.
Cllr John Nicholson opposed the grant, saying that the council was already paying
£20,000 over three years for the Christmas lights which are switched on on Christkindl
evening. But Cllr Paul Carter pointed out that a one-time grant would ease the
transition.

Sash Window Service

Ltd

Specialists in servicing sash windows

Independent Estate Agents
Residential Sales and Lettings

Do your sash windows open and
close easily?
Broken cords, dropping, stuck with paint?
Full sash window services
from £89.99
www.stroud-sash-windows.co. uk
01453861025
....
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14 Fountain Street, Nailsworth
Sales: 01453 833747
Lettings: 01453 833847
nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk

3 London Road, Stroud
Sales: 01453 766333
stroud@peterjoy.co.uk

NAILSWORTHY
Mike Brinkworth talks to Nai/sworthfolk

Rowland Blackwell
memories of the town. He especially

Stroud Area on Radio Gloucestershire. In

remembers collecting waste paper

order to do this, he researches forecasts
from five other sources from which

and delivering it to E A Chamberlain's
factory in George Street, and visiting

he makes his final analysis. During

D M Fryer's Grocery Store (The Old
Stamp Office) with its ever-present rich

these broadcasts, he is often able to

aroma of ground coffee. In those pre
supermarket days, he also remembers
that they provided a delivery service.
Nowadays Rowland is heavily committed
to The Nailsworth Farmers' Market.
When it was set up in 2000, sponsored

it to be more work than he expected,

he was one of the founder members.
Initially the main support came from
town shops who provided their own

L

stalls, whereas nowadays it comes from
local producers from within a radius of
HIS grandfather and father

before him, Rowland is a Barton End

40 miles from Nailsworth (at present the
furthest traveller is Brinkworth Cheeses).

livestock farmer. He was born only 300
yards from his present home. Following

Rowland is now joint organizer, and is

his schooling, he opted to continue in

tel1 him that they have never attended.

the family tradition; he now farms 200
acres with 80 beef cattle and 50 ewes.
Because of her passionate love of horses,
his daughter Abby set up the Barton
End Stables on part of the property.
Having always been in and around
Nailsworth he has many early

HANDYMAN &
MAINTENANCE SERVICES
OAK LEAF SERVICES
KEVIN LEA

Following the tragic death of Sybil Bruce,
Rowland 'had his arm twisted' to stand as
a Stroud District Councillor. Having been

and supported by Nailsworth Chamber of
Trade to be held on every fourth Saturday,

IKE

give Nailsworth a 'plug' by announcing
details of forthcoming local events.

often surprised by local residents who
Although a busy man, he has two main
hobbies. Firstly, he keeps peafowl; there
are currently seven birds which he
describes as 'noisy but colourful'. Secondly,
he is an amateur meteorologist. Every
Tuesday morning at precisely 6.26 am he
delivers a weekJy weather forecast for the

duly elected he admits that he has found
but so far he is enjoying the chaJlenge.
With his close association with the town,
it is no surprise that he is keen to take
every opportunity to sing its praises.
'I am lucky enough to have watched
Nailsworth grow and become successful
with its good mix of shops and a nice
choice of places to eat,' he said, 'but to
cope with its ever-growing popularity,
we really need more car parking.'
MB

G

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping
For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell
on 07939 101520 or 01453 835032

PETER RUSHTON
LANDSCAPESLTD

lID

TREE SPECIALISTS

NAIL SWORTH

All aspects of tree work undertaken
- General Pruning

o

- Crown Reduction

Routine maintenance.
Flat pack installation.
Windows, gutters cleaned.
Fences repaired.
Smoke alarms, shelves.
Curtain poles installed.
References & Insurance.
CRB Clearance.

0 1453762735
077408 5417 0

kevin.lea@virgin.net
www.oakleafservices.co.uk

INDIVIDUAL DESIGN

- Hedging
- Planting
Free Assessment & quotation
Fully qualified & insured
Please call1an Howell:

080007569914
www.ecoarborist.co.uk

EST 1980

PERSONAL SERVICE

- Felling
Painting & decorating.

ARDENING

Hedges, Patios, Pavfng, Decking, Turfing & Fencing

.:,., ECOARBORIST

,:..

OLDEN 5TONE5

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE
"" Srl.'ci.l1is[s in

.;. Modl'fI1 & Trnlii[ional Water Fl'atun:s

"" Dl.'l:king & Pergoi.:J.s
•

(iardl,:n Lighting

.. Drivcwa)s
.. ('omrcliti\c Prices

., Pl;uuing & L:l.\\ ns
*

., Vidco Library
.. Fr\!c [slimalC

Lo\\ 1\l
· ainh:n llcl.: (jardcns

Tel.: 01453 832576
Mob.: 07887 841076
13rl.:nllnoor HOll e. Nc\\markcl Rd. Nails\\or1h. Glos. ()L6 OOQ
VlIlt our Display Poads at: World orWater.lIIgb.&ld Gardea
Whltml.D.ster , GIOl, OD

the AJ8

Corn,

CHRISTMAS OFFER
100 Christmas Cards in colour
with inside message £75 +vat
Includes Artwork and Envelopes
Nailsworth News
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OUR ENVIRONMENT
Dunldrk Mill Ponds

... an update by Don Luke
that, with Christmas just around the

together. Comparisons have been made

corner, its life expectancy was not great.

with Ruskin Mill where superb public

Two mute swans have taken up
residence. We hope that the kingfisher

access has been provided but we must
accept that the two are different. Kevin

that patrols the banks of the river will
produce young in 2009 and that the
water voles will return now that a near
perfect environment has been created.
Those responsible ask visitors not to
feed the Mallard ducks; their numbers
are likely to increase and then disturb

ONGRATULATIONS TO
C

some of the more sensitive wildlife
such as dippers, kingfishers and grebes

The Dunkirk

in their feeding and breeding sites.

Mills Management Committee

Large numbers of feral ducks also cause

(DMMC) on the superb restoration of the

damage to the vegetation and banks.

Dunkirk Mills Millponds, which were at
last opened to the public on 6 October

Public access has now been provided to

last. This was made possible by grants

duck. This is the one
we're asked please not tofeed
Peberdy - who lives at Dunkirk Mill and,
as Director of Centre Developments at

DMMC'S wildlife expert-

the top pond via the Shell garage on the

Slimbridge, is

from the Gloucestershire Wildlife

A46. Some have expressed concern over

has said that limited public access was

Trust and Cory Environment Trust

the limited access and over the 1 m wire

agreed with funders at the outset, and in

\-vith the primary aim of enhancing

fence erected along the edge of the cycle

time, given the necessary permissions, it

biodiversity and providing public access.

track boundary with the site. Doubts

is hoped to secure access across the river

have also been cast over the likelihood

from the cycle path via a bridge. There

that the promised bridge from the cycle

are number of hurdles to be overcome

path to the top pond will ever be built.

like planning, flood prevention and the

Already, species such as little grebe
and tufted ducks have nested on the
site, and the population of mallard
ducks and coots has exploded. There

My personal view is that, having seen the

question of who will pay for the works on
the county council side of the river bank.

was great interest recently when a large

wonderful improvements that have been

black and white duck appeared on the

made, we must trust

pond. Fortunately we were not overrun

right and if that means that access has to

fi·om ideal. There is no car parking and the

by twitchers, since it turned out to be a

be limited, so be it. Nature conservation

access gate is somewhat obscure. My view

feisty farmyard duck that had decided

and human activity do not always sit well

\7t

1

(j ounds mllint nun e e.l'\ices
&
GRASS CUnlNG
-/
HEDGE CUnING,;F:;,c J
FENCING
WEED CONTROL
LEAF COLLECTION
GENERAL CLEARANCE

DMMC to do what is

.-h.

finds walking long distances difficult can

.;"�I(.:
---

park in the lay-by opposite the garage and

-;.)"(1·.lJJ...·H·

access and plan accordingly. Anyone who

walk the short distance to the access gate.

Garden Design Classes
by Professional Lecturer in Slimbridge

A bench has been provided near the pond.

DL

Wednesday evenings

Thursdays

from 15th October

from 16th October

STEPHEN PEART

7.00-9.00 pm

10.00am - 3.00pm

for 10 weeks

for 8 weeks

CARPENTER AND CHARTERED BUILDER

can Sue Gibson
01453 89082.0

Greenv,lIe, Shortwood Rood, Noilsworth, Glos GL6 ass

DMMC

time to gauge the effect of limited public

t

T. 01453836696
M. 07962 018028

is that for the time being we should enjoy
what has been created and give

Sue Gibson
School of Gardening
. )',ly.

MICHAEL PARSLOE

The existing access arrangement is far

EXTENSIONS & ALTERATIONS

sue.gibson@tiscali.co.uk

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Nick Miles Building Contractors Ltd
Conservation and General Building Contractors

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

01 453836451
07966 431869

Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings
and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash

Rodborough Cottage, Oakridgc Lynch, Nr BisJey, GL6 7NR

Tel: 012 85 760J23 Mob: 07976383969

Ema i l : nick_miles @ btconnect.com

Website: www.nickmiJesbuiJdingcontractors.co.uk
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Proprietor
Stephen Peart B.Sc. (Hons) Building.
M.C.I.O.B. Chartered Builder

)

TheCHARTERED
INSTITUTE OF

BUILDING

Liz Green's Green Bits

Warm this Winter
for £8/£10/£12 or bespoke . Call 821392 or
visit www.middlehallfarmveg.co.uk.

Unfounded rumours and good news

challenge this winter. If you would like

most regional co-ops belong, but

to cope with rising fuel bills, there will

present many of us with a great

Somerfield has been taken over by
the national Co-op Group to which

to hear more about what you can do
be a

the Nailsworth one, part of Mid
Counties region, is not part of this

November from 10 am-2 pm. There
will be people to advise on grants and

is on the cards and Somerfield's future

benefits that may be available to you,

should be announced in the new

on financial planning and on things

year. Nailsworth Co-op shop, by the

Middle Hall Farm, Eastington, is run
by a couple so keen on their monthly
Nailsworth market stall that they dropped

in on their wedding day! Passionate
about keeping it local, Sue's dress is from
'Vintage' and
her ring made
by Nailsworth
jeweller, Jane.
Their cake had
tiny marzipan
veg, humming
with colour,
decorating it .

Veg from only four miles away

Their farm is the one where the most local
veg boxes can be got from. The produce
is mostly grown on their smallholding,
with a few bits sourced

..

LJ
""He ;.0,1·(0((, "",1

from elsewhere within the
county. Boxes, delivered to

Nailsworth late on Friday, can be ordered

Warm This Winter day at the

Mortimer Rooms on Saturday 29th

larger retail group. So, no 'move over'

Market celebration

HIGHER ENERGY costs and the

consequences of the financial downturn

way, uses 100% renewable energy.

like energy efficiency. Feel free to drop

Supermarkets beat

If you can't make it that day but could

in and ask what is relevant to you.

Locally produced free-range eggs

do with advice on how to keep warm

(some from Wotton-U-Edge can be

at lower cost, just call 0800 512012. If

found at the Farmers' Market; Tetbury

you want to make sure you are getting

reared ones at Shiny Goodness)

the best deal on gas or electricity,

are quite a bit cheaper than the less

visit uswitch.com to compare rates

local ones in the supermarkets.

from different energy suppliers.
For more information, please call

Ensure your food security

Fi Macmillan on 832892 or e-mail her

With the world economy wobbling,
food security may well become a serious
problem. For example, there's a shortage
of British milk! Sounds crazy, but
luckily we in Nailsworth can still buy
milk produced in the county. Help local

at cllr.fi.macmillan@stroud.gov.uk.

(fJernd!J(eumann

farmers and producers to keep going by
buying local produce whenever you can 

LG

while y ou can.

Eurythmy Class
Art of movement for liqht.
wellbeinq and creativity

Wednesdays. 10.00 am to 11.00 am
Phone Elizabeth. Nailsworth 832921

:Moo: 07791094846
'ETllat[ oodjandSou/lioTlle@liotTll{]l[cOlll

@
Iyengar Yoga

A great opportunity to see what
Chiropractic treatment can do
for you.

S{

ber
MMCA9

B5c(Chiro)

·---l- ,t+;- -.:.---.,
Gent e tyJective

---

treatmentS

McTimoney Chiropractor

Give you and your baby the best possible start in life
together during and after pregnancy with Natural &
Therapeutic Massage.

//

at
v

Nailsworth

1

)

Mortimer Rooms Nailsworth

l'\,eLtu r l

Tel: 01453 8321281 0n33 018 820

7.30pm - 9.00pm

FREE Chiropractic Spinal Check

Working at the White Practice
in Nailsworth

For bookings and details contact

Health Centre

1:::'·"'.1
I
I

01453 836066
www.yossisteinberg.co.uk
General an,apractic Councilllegiscrooon No.02IS6
Member oftbe McTimoney Chiropractic Asrodotjon

(--or available for home visits
Gift Vouchers available
Di ploma i n Holistic Massage. Registered Midwife
Certifi cate in Pregnancy Massage

Wednesdays

Alison Griffin
0779 0268924/01453 752249
® used with permission of BKS IYENGAR, Trade Mark Owner

(use or the Trade Mark is granted to Certified Teachers only)
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NOVEMBER 2008
marks the 90th

anniversary of the
armistice which ended
fighting in what was then
The Great War. There are
now only a handful of
survivors of that conflict
and our understanding
of it comes from poetry,
books, the memories of
fathers and grandfathers
(themselves often now
long gone and often
reluctant to share their
memories) and the media
reconstructions. Those
whose lives were lost are
commemorated on war

The grave in Forest Green Cemetery
ofPte D W Parker, who survived the
Armistice only to die a week later.

memorials in this country

" He was numbered among those who,

on the Continent.

at the call of King and Country, left all
that was dear to them, and endured

We need to remember.

hardness,faced danger, and finally
passed out of the sight of men by the
path of duty and selfsacrifice, giving up

military cemetery, see

their own lives that others might live in
freedom. Let those who come after see
to it that his name be not forgotten."

and on the battlefields

Everyone should visit a
the rows of graves of
unnamed soldiers, and
look at the walls where
the names of soldiers

with no known graves are recorded - and just stand and think.

The memorial tablet seen in the photograph below, in the wall behind
Horsley's \¥ar Memorial. Note the second name recorded, then turn to p

When you go home, tell them of us, and sa)
For their tomorrow we gave our today.
John MaxU'eLl Edmonds (J 875-1958), Febrwlry 191i
This verse is known the world over as the 'Kohima Epitaph' after the
place where it wasfirst used as a monumental inscription, on the war
memorial to those who died in the Burma campaign towards the end <\
the second world war.

But we need also to think of the survivors; those who came
home, some unscathed, some wounded, some disfigured
and velY many mentally scarred by what they had seen
and endured. They were expected to take up their lives
where they had left them, to resume responsibility for
their families, rebuild interrupted careers, find a job again.
Amongst these were our fathers and grandfathers. We owe
them a great debt; we need to try and understand how
they were able to come, victorious, through the furnace
of this war-to-end-all-wars and deliver a future for us.
Think about that.

AlIan Beale

Three War Memorials: Nai/sworth, Amberley and Horsley. There are Nai/sworth men commemorated on many of the monuments in nearby villages.

My Sword I give to him that shall succeed me in my Pilgrimage, and my
Courage and Skill to him that can get it.
My Marks and Scars I carry with me, to be a witnessfor me that

I havefought his Battles who will now be my Rewarder.
These words from John Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress (1678) are
inscribed at the foot of the War Memorial tablet in the chapel of
Wycliffe College in Stonehouse. Bunyan was one of the thousands of
nonconformist preachers who were imprisoned for their faith (see p.
11

in last month's NN); this famous book was written in his jail cell.

For the Fallen
With proud thanksgiving, a mother for her children,
England mourns for her dead across the sea.
Flesh of her flesh they were, spirit of her spirit,
Fallen in the cause of the free.
Solemn the drwns cl1ri1l; Death august and royal
Sings sorrow up into i.n1mortal spheres,
There is music in the midst of desolation
And a glory that shines upon our tears.
They went with songs

to

the bame, they were young,

Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end against odds uncounted;
They fell wicl1 their faces to the foe.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning

We will remember them.
1hey mingle not with their laughing comrades again;
"Ihey sit no more at familiar tables of home;
They have no lot in our labour of the day-time;
They sleep beyond Engl,md's foam.
But where our desires are and our hopes profOund,
Felt as a well-spring that is hidden trom sight,
To the innermost heart of their own land they are known
As the stars are known to the Night;
As the stars that shall be bright when we

are

dust,

Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain;
As the stars that are starry in cl1e time of our darkness,
On Remembrance Sunday last year, the proud Standard Bearers for the
parade were Graham Harvey, Jack Fillon (from Leves) and Pat Burgess.

The Soldier
If I should die, think only this of me:
That there's some corner of a foreign field
1hat is for ever England. There shall be
In that rich earth a richer dust concealed;
A dust whom England bore, shaped, made aware,

Gave, once, her flowers to love, her ways

to

roam,

A body of England's, breathing English air,

Washed by the rivers, blest by suns of home.
And think, this hean, all evil shed away;
A pulse in the eternal mind, no less

Gives somewhere back the thoughts by England given;
Her sights and sounds; dreams happy as her day;
And laughter, learnt of friends; and gencleness,
In hearrs at peace, under an English heaven.

Ruper! Brooke (J 881-1915), January 1915

fom Recessional
The tumult and the shouting dies;
The Captains and the Kings depart:
Still stands Thine ancient sacrifice,
An hwnble and a contrite hean.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget!

Rudyard Kipling (1865-1936), 1891

To the end, to the end, they remain.
LaureJlce Binyon (1869-1943), September 1914

MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS
BillAffleck's round-up ofbusiness news

1

OHN

BERRY Insurance Services

has been bought by Cass-Stephens

nsurances Limited, the family owned

who is very fit, says that in the last stages

with his father. The two of them went to

it was really hard work putting one foot

Chicago and were amongst the 32,000

in front of the other - about ten climbers

starters in the Chicago Marathon.

and -managed Gloucester firm. They

die on the mountain each year from the

Both finished, Graham in 3 hours 34

do not intend to maintain an office in

effects of altitude. Great to have done

minutes, well ahead of his father, Bert,

Nailsworth and the old John Berry site

it but no desire to repeat! Liz is raising

in 4 hours 47 minutes - but a lot didn't.

in Market Street is currently vacant

money for the ShelterboxTrust and you

Temperatures were up to 85QF (that's

but is believed to have been sold.

can still add to the £2,800 contributed.

30QC in new money). In defence of Bert's
performance he is 65 and just recovered

Let's admit it.

from cancer - and he's planning a next

When, two years

one; at the moment Grahame isn't;

ago, we reported

any of the above. They raised £2,500

the opening of The

for the Royal Marsden Hospital.

Optical Shop in

the Copper Kettle

By the time you read this, Yours

in George Street we

Sincerely, the stationery and copy

had considerable

shop in Market Street, will have closed

doubts (which,

after nearly twenty years in business.

hopefully, we

Family illness is to blame . The ever

kept out of the

cheerful and cooperative staff and the

write-up) about

service they provided will be missed.

whether Nailsworth
could support a
second opticians
shop especially
when faced with
the competition
of the national
chains. Two
Liz OdelI, financial advisor at Edward

years on and Sue Arnold's business

Jones in Nailsworth, was amongst a

is alive and well and we can set those

group of eight local people, including

doubts to rest. Sue has now teamed up

four Rotarians, who set out to climb

with Randa Quibti who runs Pashon

Mt Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest peak,

Jewellery and Crafts in Stroud and

in a fund raising exercise for various

is displaying some of her jewellery.

charities. Seven of the eight, including

Happy Birthday The Optical Shop!

Liz, made it to the 5,895 metre summit.

A new website that's worth looking at:
They had spent several days acclimatising

www.nailsworthtown.com.

themselves to the altitude before

by Pat Coyle atNailsworth Computer

sponsored

launching the final assault from a camp

Services. Early days yet, but it's

at 4,600 metres. The first part of the

fun and could get your shop or

ascent was at night (u pm start) to take

business into the public eye or

advantage of the firmly frozen scree slopes

publicise your upcoming event.

and they had wonderful views of sunrise

Fiona Hodges with her new exercise machine

However, Fiona Hodges (previously of
My Fair Lady) is delighted to be opening

before reaching the summit at 8 am. It was

Grahame Everett, the popular manager

her new shop - Number One, Market St -

bitterly cold with a biting wind and Liz,

of C2 got talked into going for a run

by mid October.

BRUTONS HARDWARE
Part-Time
Sales Assistant Required
We require for our busy kitchen
shop a person to assist with
the sales and purchase of goods.
25 hours per week
plus altemate Saturdays.
Please telephone or call in for an
application form.
Old Market, Nailsworth. 01453832826
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Nailsworth
Ironmongers
Now in stock:
Japanese Onion Setts,
Aquadulce Broad Beans, Garlic,
Hyacinths, Dwarf Daffodil Bulbs,
Loose Grass Seed, Autumn & Winter
Lawn Feed

24 Fountain St, Nailsworth
Monday-Saturday 9.00 - 5.30
Tel: 01453 832083

WSA

NAILSWORTH ACCOUNTANCY
TOWN HALL NAILSWORTH
01453835050

Annual Sales £

Fee from £

15,000

£120

20,000

£180

30,000

£240

SELF ASSESSMENT COMPLETION
FROM £100

Limited Company Accounts
V AT Returns Sage & Quickbooks

STUFF OF HISTORY
Signs ofthe (old) Times

T

Tim Glaziers series continues

'
HIS MONTH S Signs are some of

alongside where Hobbs

Nailsworth's shop fronts. The shops

House Bakery now stands.

of our town contain a wide variety of
architectural styles, but the perhaps the

However, in 1908 the river

most unexpected, for a Cots wold town,

was culverted so that more

are those linking George Street and the

shops could be built on

entrance to the Somerfield car park.

top and this is where the

How on earth did these delicately arched

shop from Taunton was

windows find their way here - and when?

rebuilt and became, as our
rather tatty photograph

.

The answer is that, apparently, the fronts

illustrates, the shop of

of the shops that are now Clock Tower

W Yarnold & Son, clothiers

Clothing and the Gift Shop were recycled

from Exeter, who had

in 1908 from some premises that were

bought the gentlemen's

being dismantled in Taunton, from where

outfitting business of

they were brought up to Nailsworth by

John Morris and Sons

train! In our photo from 1902 we can see

at Waterloo House next

Yarnold's in the 1920S

Waterloo House decked out with flags

door. It was initially managed by Percy

for the coronation of Edward VII. It stood

Yarnold, and later handed over to a well

where the HSBC bank is now, between the

known local personality, PhiUip Sawyer.

George Hotel on the right of the photo

After Phillip retired, the premises became

and the wall on the other side where the

a furniture shop until, in 1996, half of it

river flows under the road, coming out

became the Gift Shop and the other half
was opened by Sue
and Barry Wales as the
Clock Tower Clothing
that we know today
- selling many of

Clock Tower Clothing today

the brands that

accommodate butcher Leonard Walker

Yarnold's customers

and Lloyds the chemists, their architect

would still recognize:

carefully matched the arched windows of

Peter England shirts,

the old Yarnold's shop.

TG

Farah trousers and
Christy hats!

Bob Court Engineering Services

Some 20 years
ago when
E A Chamberlain

Morris' at 1II1n,'or"'" House in 1902

Need Cl plumber?

Boiler servicing
Electrical work
Landlord's certificates

extended the shops

Fully qualified, reliable service

round the corner to

0797181 4017 or 014538 33291

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES
NEW SHOP NOW OPEN IN BURMA ROAD

./

All work Insured and
guaranteed

./

City & Guilds qualified

./
./

Competitive rates
Friendly and reliable service

./

No call out charges

./

No lob too small

All types of p/umb/

(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH
EXPERIENCE)

7

Digital Freeview

TV Aerials

Storm Damage

Extra

Telephone ExtenSions

OAP Discounts

TV

YEARS

fitted

points fitted

plUntblng

J-

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE
CONTACT:

INTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED
REPAIRS AND UPGRADES

OUR SHOp· YOUR HOME· YOUR OFFICE

NO FIX NO FEE
Nailsworth Computer Services

Please contClct Slmon Johnson
for Cl free quotCltlon

01453 833293 07854 516212

07745998530 - 01453 835666

Free Estimates

enqulrtes@thegreenmanplumblng.co.uk

WIRELESS, WIRED AND DIAL UP

WORK CARRIED OUT IN

work undertClken

the green ".,

WITH NEW AND USED SYSTEMS IN STOCK

01453 832151

•

07722 393935

www.nailsworthcomputers.com
NailsworthPCs@aol.com
Nailsworth News
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MORE STUFF OF HISTORY
WWI Souvenirs

Feedback on Nonconfonnity
One of the pieces in last months Forest
Green feature may have misled some
readers. The headline A history of
nonconformity was not intended to
suggest that such an enormous and
fascinating subject could be covered in
a couple of paragraphs. It was editors
shorthand for 'Forest Green has a history
of nonconformity dating back to 1680.'
Many thanks to Betty Mills for writing at
length to point this out; her book A Portrait
of Nailsworth (1985) contains a wealth
of information on the subject, which is
intimately entwined in the towns history.
Ann Makemson has also kindly helped
to dispel some of the confusion we may
have generated about the rise and fall of
the Forest Green chapels. She writes:

The medals ofSgt Douglas Beard DCM RWF

Sgt Beard of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers
was awarded the Distinguished
Conduct Medal (the left-hand one)

July 1916, according to the citation
reproduced below. 111e other medals

in 1687-8 and was I think demolished

in the picture are the 1914-15 Star,

in 1949. A few houses now stand on its

the British War Medal 1914-20

corner site off Star Hill/Jubilee Road.
Lower Forest Green Chapel was

little Mortua1Y Chapel which stood

demolished about 1973. "The chapel

in the existing burial ground until

days of the Battfe of the Somme in

Upper Forest Green Chapel was built

The picture captioned The

Chapel
in Christ Church Cemetery is the

for Gallantry on the 2nd and 3rd

An old photograph of Upper Forest Green
Chapel, courtesy of Ann Makemson

and the Victory Medal 1914-19 .
"These three decorations with their

built in 1881, closed in 1967 and was

brightly-coloured ribbons - to which

room remains in use as the Youth Club.

AM

it was demolished around 1973.

black ink sadly cannot do justice 
were awarded in their millions to
those who served in the war. They
became known iITeverently as Pip,

CURTAINS", BLINDS", SOFT FURNISHINGS
LOOSE CO VERS - REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE

Squeak and WilJred after a well
known trio of cartoon characters
in a newspaper of the period.

For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell
Wright Interiors

A TRff 5fRVi(f5
reduction & reshaping
pruning & thinning & felling
shrub work & mulch
hedge trimming & planting

01453 768899
VA soft furnishings
Bespoke:Uniqlle.·Stylisn

A Y 5ROWN

52B London Road, Stroud,
Glos, GL5 2AD
e-mail:

g ati".e0:vasf.co.uk

website: wwwyasf.co.uk.

Single Page Package from £70, additional pages from £50/page
For more information call Cox Computer Services Limited on
01666503363 or visit www.wantasimplewebsite.co.uk
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for an appointment.

WANT A SIMPLE WEBSITE?

14

'.

Please call jemma or Val

0145376735 5 or 07973352764

Free estimates

J

We offer bespoke curtains and blinds
for homes, hotels & restaurants.

stump removal

832216 or 07970742727

lA,

Thanks to Kathleen Beard, NNS
redoubtable BaglAdy Assistant
Distribution Manager, for sharing
these family treasures with us.

OUR CULTURAL SIDE
For your entertainment...

N

N

AILSWORTH QUAKER MEETING
present 'Plain Quakers' (pictured)

AILSWORTH D RAMATIC
Society's next production

in On Human Folly, a new play that asks

is something different!

the most important question you'll ever

The Devi/'s Brew by James W. Taylor

have to answer: 'What did you do when

is a melodrama that he based on Ten

you realised greed was killing the world?'

Nights in a Bar-room by Timothy
Shay Arthur. Although the location
has moved from America in the 1880s
to rural England, the comedy and
songs he introduced don't detract at
all from the temperance message.
'Reform' melodramas like Arthur's
usually traced a character's journey
from respectability to the degradation
of drink (and sometimes back again),
giving audiences a vicarious glimpse
of alcohol-induced wickedness.

The Quakers got to grips with the

It's soon Guy Fawkes' Night again, so
don't miss the Nailsworth and Forest
Green Scout Group's annual bonfire
and firework display at the KGV
playingfield on Saturday 8 November.
The display starts at 7.30 pm, and
there will be hot dogs and hot
chocolate for sale. Entry costs £2.50
for adults and £1 for children. T ickets
are only available on the night
The Scout Group always try to
make this a family event by keeping
the ticket prices as low as possible,
but of course the object is to raise
much neededfimds for the group's
activities. Please support them!.

With plenty of

concept of equality long before the

Group Hypnosis

opportunities

rest of Western society. They've always

for audience

prided themselves on their tolerance of

participation,

other religions, and given the state of the

this adaptation

world today one can't help feeling they

promises to give

might have a point with their pacifism.
The play - by Mike Casey and Arthur
Pritchard, two former drama lecturers

Sharon St Clare,
clinical hypnotherapist,

the public an

offers Group Hypnosis for

hilarious view

relaxation and positive,

of Victorian

from Leeds - sets out to draw parallels

successful living

theatre and the triumph of cocoa

between 18th-century attitudes to the

over the demon drink.

slave trade and contemporary attitudes

Every Wednesday -12.30 -l.oopm

See the play at the Town Hall on

to global warming. By focusing on

Nailsworth Natural Health Centre

19 -22 November at 7A5pm. Tickets

the true story of the radical American

£6.00 per session

from Festivity from Nov. 5th.

Quaker John Woolman, who walked

01453836066 & 01453 767399

from London to York in 1772 talking some
anti-slavery sense into the Quakers as

AN INDEPENDENT, FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

he went, and then mixing in scenes in
which two modern-day Yorkshiremen

MICHAEL GAMBLE

chew over the problems presented by

FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD

man-made climate change, the duo aim

A CARING AND PERSONAL SERVICE

to demonstrate that, then as now, we
all have an inherent sense of right and

v,'
a
'"

-

o
Z

DAY AND NIGHT

wrong, yet we often choose to ignore it.

l>
'"
o

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST

See the play at Ruskin Mill on
29 November, when it will be

.,.,
o
o
o

4 LONDON RD, STROUD
GL52BP

followed by refreshments and a short
discussion of the thoughts it raises.

01453790900

Tickets at £4 and £6: 837537 or at the door.
-

]\ ...,,....
A.E. BIDMEAD
-

STONEWORK CONTRACTORS

01 454 21 9 341
WWW.THECENTREFORSTRESSRELlEF.COM
A CHOP RA CENTRE CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR

hiny Goodness
Your Local Health Food Store
I I

Fountain Street, Nailsworth

01453832986

e Dry stone walling.
e Masonry - new build and restoration.
eTraditionallime re-pointing.
e Hard landscaping - patios, steps etc.
FREE ESTIMATES
17 West

End, Minchinhampton,

Stroud, Glos, GL6 9JA

t: 01453 835549
m: 07800 560448

MONEY OFF
with

OLlr

Exclusive Special Offers
only Clt:
www.shinygoodness.co.uk
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OUR CULTURAL SIDE
I Nd:ilstock I

BookReview
A 21St Century woman of leisure has been

House, Rodborough - as well as details

reading the diary of an 18th Century ditto.

of her travels to other parts including

Alan Sutton (eel.) - Agnes Witts: 'The
Complete Diary of a Cotswold Lady,'

Vol. 1: The Lady of Rodborough

London, Bath, Birmingham, Margate
and Wales. A nice Christmas present,
especially at its currently reduced price

20.4.1788-25-5-1793. Amberley

of £20 from Nonsuch (tel. 839173).

Press 2008. 413PP, 22 colour plates. £25.

Nailsworth Festival
needs YOU!

Review by Joyce Affleck

T

HIS SUMPTUOUS, beautifully

PLANNING

illustrated volume, the first of five,

for

the 2009

is the day-to-day diary of an 18th century
woman of leisure. At first sight, the entries

Nailsworth Festival

reminded me of the abortive attempts we

is well underway,

all make at some stage to maintain a diary:
Sun. March 6th.
Much the same weather only still warmer,
went to Church in the morning and
staid the sacrament, afterwards walk'd
& visited a little, quite alone all the
evening, read a little but talk'd more.

with the new team

Every entry begins with an observation
on the weather, to the extent that
initially it was thought to be of more
interest to meteorological historians
than anyone else. Gradually, however,
a story evolves, a kind of 18th century
soap, of frivolity, bankruptcy and
recovery, all set against a background
of Agnes's family and social life.
There's a wealth of references to Minchin
hampton, Stroud, Nailsworth and other
places around her home - Bownham

JOANNA PARKER CATERING
Any event catered for

Graduate of Leith's School of Food & Wine

www.joannaparker.co.uk
07951514172

Dirt
Tea Time Concerts
Sunday 23

November

to putting on yet
another interesting
and entertaining programme. However!
A new treasurer is needed to replace
Sue Reed who has unfortunately had
to step down, so if you feel you have
enough community spirit to join the
committee - coupled with a reasonable
knowledge of financial procedures
- then this could be the role for you.

-

3 pm

Christ Church, Nailsworth

the Town Councils deliberations
on the beleaguered pop festival:

N

EXT YEAR, Nailstock will happen

on a Sunday, finish in daylight,

and won't be called Nailstock, the town
council decided at its October meeting.
The organizers had put together an
eleventh-hour package to salvage the
event after its future was left in doubt
by the violence and lawlessness at this
year's event which resulted in 13 arrests.
Instead of the name Nailstock, with its
mainstream rock festival connotations,

KGV

the event, which has been held on the
playing field, will now simply be

part of the Nailsworth Festival. On the
Saturday of the festival weekend, the
field will host a classical and jazz festival,
in which local schools and other music
groups are expected to take part. The
organizers see this as a way of utilizing
the festival stage more efficiently.

Just send in your details to us on

On the Sunday, the pop music event

festival@nailsworthfestival.org.uk or have

will take place, but will finish at 8Jo.

a chat with Chris Gregory on 07971 530992.

The organizers are to liaise with

The team is also welcoming ideas for the

police and investigate the possibility

festival programme, so if you have any
thoughts on what events, exhibitions or
workshops could be included next year, do

of searches for illicit alcohol being
brought into the ground. The views of
local residents are also to be sought.

send them in and they will all get serious

Cllr Sally Thorpe said that she was not

consideration. Sponsorship is always

happy with the two-day proposal: "It gives

important too and offers of financial

residents a double dose;' she said. But

support will be warmly welcomEd

CUr John Nicholson said that much of the

from all sections of the community.

evidence of a public-order breakdown at

This is YOUR festival, let's make it a super

this year's event was 'anecdotal.' "I would

one!

Emerald Ensemble

rd

fully committed

Is this the end of Nailstock as we
know it? John Hatton listened in on

Tony Anhoury

white
buffalo
7 the old george
nailsworth
telephone/fax 01453836300

like to see some agreed measurement so
that we don't find ourselves in the same
position again, where anecdotal evidence
takes the place of hard facts," he said.
Councillors voted to give the new plans a
conditional go-ahead, and will assess full
plans for this more subdued event at their
November meeting.

Pressed 2 Perfection
The premier ironing service
,/
,/

Piazolla: The Four Seasons of

lifestyle gifts and home accessories

Buenos Aires
Bart6k: C ontrasts

Tickets from TIC & Coco, 7a Fountain St
or call 0117 924 3159
£9 on door, £8 in advance,
Accompanied child free.
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NEW IN!

'Pilgrim' jewellery,
Caroline Gardner cosmetic
bags and a range of beautiful
cotton towels

Reliable and accommodating
pick up & delivery

Free

Viki: 07976 400139
Call in the perfect solution!

JH

------

A Work ofArt is Something Special- Something

F

aLLOWING

THE success of their

summer Open Studio 2008,

13 local artists are joining forces for

I

Unique

On show will be paintings, jewellety,
photographs, textiles, ceramics and
furniture, all at the Frogmarsh Mill

a Christmas Open Studio at the

Studios (two miles along the A46 towards

weekend 15 - 16 November.

Stroud; plenty of easy parking!).
The artists involved point out that this

I

is an ideal opportunity to find a really
special and unique Christmas gift, with

John Heseltine: Condotti

The exhibitors are: Alison Vickety
(paintings), Carrie Lister (paintings),
Moira Buckley (jewellety), Paul Hogdeson
(handmade furniture), John Heseltine

Carrie Lister: Painting

(photography), Bryony Leatherbarrow
(mixed media), Eugenie GOJ.rd (ceramics),

items to suit all tastes and budgets. You

Alison Vickery: Sunflowers

R

ICHARD CALLlNGHAM

are invited to come and browse, to view

Kate Loveday (paintings), Cleo Mussi

new work or maybe to commission a

(mosaics), Tessa Tyldesley (jewellety),

unique 'one-off' piece. There will be

Shireen Morris (paintings), Annie Hewett

festive nibbles and refreshments too.

(ceramics) and Petey AUiston (textiles).

is a Nailsworth

is great fun and you certainly

artist specializing in watercolour

experience that during his classes!

and working mainly to commission. His

His pictures start at £50 for a sketchbook

subjects include house portraits, boats,

watercolour; commissions from £500.

fam ily beach scenes, animal portraits and

The exhibition will be open on Sunday

cartoons. Richard is holding an exhibition

2 November 10 am-4 pm then weekdays

of his work at the Pegasus Art Shop at

I

Griffin Mill, London Road, Thrupp,
from Sunday 2 November. He will be
exhibiting a series of paintings from his
sketchbooks, many being local Cotswold

Richard Callingham: Cows

and Saturdays 9-5
until 24 November.
Richard (pictured)
can be contacted on

scenes, but quite a number from his

Richard also teaches painting to small

travels abroad to France, Spain, Elba and

07867 863074 or at www.

groups; painting in watercolours

rtcwatercolours.co. uk

the CaIibbean. All the sketchbook scenes
have been completed on location at one
sitting and in all weathers, which in his
view shows the spontaneity and freshness
that only watercolours can give. There
will also be studio-finished watercolours
of this area and overseas motifs together
with samples of commissions.

I

HP:Qco

CliveAmos
Painter and
Decorator
Nailsworth 01453 835305

,.si:

----

1

Est 1980

,

WIDE SELECTION OF MOULDINGS
FOR ARTWORK - PHOTOGRAPHS

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,

Polperro, Cornwall
Holiday Cottage
to Rent
, \ J.()()·I',·ar-old lishlTlllall"s rolla ,'
lkalllifu!l,' pr(,'(,III('d, ,kcps ,ix:
111'0

douhle and OIJl' IlI'ill roOIll. :2 balhroollls,

('clllra!l,' po,ilion('d alld dos('

10

Ih(' lI'orkill

harhour.
H(,SCITCd parking', Sorr\,.

110

p,'IS,

:'\()I'clllhcl/Dccclllber ,CH\') per IIcck
For

a

brochure, telcphonc

() I l.i:l X:l2 1') I
11,1,1', I 'oIl

l<lI'CII.('().llk

PICTURE FRAMERS

SPORTS MEMORABILIA

Heathcliff
Picbure Franners

POSTERS - FABRICS

OIL & WATER GILDING SERVICES
BESPOKE - REPAIR - RESTORATION

MIRRORS

Back until Christmas
Due to popular demcUld
Find

MANUFAC TURE AND DESIGN OF

TAILOR-MADE

liS at

Market Slreet Market

UNIT

2"" Saturday of the monlh
Mortimer Gardens Market

4'1. Saturday of the month

&

BATCH PRODUCTION

WOODBASED SOLUTIONS

41

A, NAILSWORTH MILLS ESTATE

NAILSWORTH. STROUD, GL6 OAN

If

a

1 453 835386 AND

a

1 453 836 1 34

TO FIND US: GO THROUGH IRON G AT E

, llN SOMERFIELDS CAR PARK NAILSWORTH
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PLAYTIME
Forest Green Rovers and their supporters
the Club from as little as the £10 annual

will both continue to raise funds for direct

membership fee for adults. The money

donation to the Club.

For those who don't know what this

will then be invested in the Club by the

means, FGR stalwarts T im Barnard (our

Trust on behalf of supporters.

As well as its primary goal of investing in the

We have referred several times to the
FGR Supporters Trust in recent issues.

friendly local FGR historian) and Bob

Club, the Trust is already actively involved in
promoting links with the community and

Savage have put together a few notes:

mal<ing sure that people in the district know

R

what is on offer at Forest Green.

DVERS HAVE progressed so far in the

For more information contact the Trust

last 15 years or so that the 'Members

through their web site www.fgrtrust.com.

of the Club' have decided to change its

TB

constitution. The Supporters have always
been at the heart of the governance of the

,J;>" GR:EI\i .f'o

g

,
cM;l !'
.

4

SUPPORTERS
TRUST

FGR can well forget last month as a dismal

Club, first as Trustees from
its formation in 1889 until

time in terms of results and performances.

1982, and then latterly

At least a creditable draw against

'guaranteed by members'.

back to the team. It could well be a long

Cambridge Utd gave some confidence

as a Limited Company

winter ahead but we are used to that!

The members (supporters)
have thus always had a strong

voice in the running of the Club.
This will change following the decision
taken last March by the current members
of the Company to change it into a
Company 'limited by shareholding.' This
will pave the way for significant private
investment in the Club to help move it on
to the next level. But in so doing, the Club
will fall into private hands for the first
time in its history and the members have
voted themselves out of existence.

Top of the table a few weeks ago, we are
We have been amazed by the support and

now back in the relegation zone and that

enthusiasm received in the formation

means that there are serious problems

of the Trust. Since a well-attended open

to overcome but we must all remain

meeting last April, a steering group of

confident and hopeful. Still not mid

nearly 20 supporters worked away to

season yet and a few wins and some away

ensure that the Trust was ready to Roll for

draws at least will see us back in the top

the 2008-09 season. The Trust already had

half with ease. Dates for the home diary in

and many more have joined since. It

food at the many outlets in the ground is

costs only £10 a year to become an adult

hot and tasty. At least that will warm the

100 members before the season started

member (less for concessions), but larger
amounts can be donated by those who

The Trust has been formed to give all FGR
supporters the opportunity to invest in

can afford it. The Tlust operates separately
from the Supporters Club and GRASS, who

the advert below - if it's cold, fear not - the

cockles . . .

MS

FGR are looking for sponsors to raise
£10,000 to give local residentsfree
admission to a Blue Square Premier league
game later this year, in a bid to increase
community involvement, ellr Steve
Robinson told the October town council
meeting. They are also selling £250 shares in
the club which may be owned by individuals
or groups.
ellr Robinson said that the moves would
help to put the club on a secure footing
and lessen the need to sell talented players
to raise income. The club are currently
languishing near the foot of the league,
though they briefly headed it in the early
part of the season. Their average gates of
around 1000 are lower than those of the
more successful clubs in the league, who
JH
can expect 3000 - 4000 spectators.

Equine Bodywork
Therapeutic bodywork and
soft tissue manipulation.
Energy Healing

Equine Touch Practitioner
Forest Green

RO\'ers Foe.

The New Lawn

NympsJield Road
Nailsworth. Glos. GL6

OET

www.foreslgreeJlf()versrc.com

Produced by
Forest Green Rovers Supporters Trust www.Igrtrust.com
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FA CUP 1 st Round
Saturday 8th November
Contact Club for details

01453 834860

MNFSH, BHS Ill,
B.Ed.(Hons)

Kathy Andrews
(01453) 836459
kathyandrews@btinternet.com

Face in the Crowd

BLOCKHEAD
'No Man but a Blockhead ever wrote,
exceptfor Money' - Or Johnson

to as many free pop festivals as they

N YOUR interests,

Are these the sort of hooligans whom

sorts of things that no

discourage from attending Nailstock

I I have been doing all
one in his right mind
would get up to. For
instance, I attended the

Town Clerk Linda Meletiou seeks to

festival for local people and that the
troublemakers come from outside?
I HAVE NOT been insulted yet by

Council's Recreation

anybody who heard my discourse on

Committee discussing arrangements for

BBC Radio Gloucestershire about

the rebranded Nailstock. The councillors

this august organ and my work for

and police representatives did a lot of

Private Eye. T he reason is simple: I don't

talking about the problems of drinking.

suppose anyone heard it. Reception

The problem I was chiefly experiencing

of the station is iffy, or downright

was that the Town Hall has no bar and

impossible, in large parts of Nailsworth.

I invite you to make deductions

Anyway, sober I was, so I can't have

from your licence fee accordingly.

imagined this bit. Sgt Steve Irvine told

READER Pete Waddleton points out

the meeting that the police are dealing

that the Gloucester-Sharpness Canal

with the problem of street drinking

provides the link for the soon-to-be

in NailswOlth. Presumably the shelter

restored Stroudwater Canal into the

between the police station and the library

main inland waterway system. I can

is in a blind spot, for j can no longer sit
there to read my Daily Telegraph whilst

Cllr Fi Macmillan persists in her
assertion that there is no link, and puts

tinnies. Derelicts of mature years, too, not

it to the test, she is going to get very wet.

My COLUMNIST hero, Keith

j

George Inn from Concord after nightfaJJ
to test his claim that the road is not

should never write about their families,

dangerous. I am wondering what he will

so I have decided to do so. My younger

do with the petition calling for pedestrian

daughter, Colette, is a marathon runner

improvements along the whole length

and a conservation officer for Islington

of Newmarket Road organized by the

borou gh council. Her boyfi-iend,

warden of Concord, Carol Bennett.

Karim, is a writer, translator, and

There is a Hearing Aid
Service at
Michael Bailey Opticians
Free hearing tests.
Repairs to all makes.
Advice on the latest digital aids
and free 30 day trials.
7 Old Market, Nailsworth
01453834339
17 High Street, Stoneho/Jse
01453823339

Creating the kitchen of your dreams
. . . at truly affordable prices.

HAVE CHALLENGED County Cllr Stan

Waddington to walk to and from the

Waterhouse, advises that columnists

extremely keen cricketer. They also go

Thisfeature is brought to you by
Nailsworth News in association
with Forest Green Rovers FC

tour of Gloucester docks. If, therefore,

the presence of derelicts downing their

caused the bother at this year's Nailstock.

Just contact the Club Office
with a copy of this paper.

confirm that he is right after a windswept

waiting for the libraJY to open because of

the teenysippers who are alleged to have

If so, you
qualify for a
free ground
pass to FGRS
next home
match.

when she announced that it is a local

meeting of the Town

I had to listen to them stone-cold sober.

Is this
you?

can fit in with these commitments.

The complete service from an established
family business. With an envied reputation
for quality and service at pleasing prices.
All approved by 'The Kitchen Specialists'
Association' .

C!Cot ttJolb 1Sttcbtn
01453 833910
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL60aZ
Showroom: The Old Art Gat/ery, Market St, l-lallsworth GL6 OBX

John Hatton: blockhead@columnist.com.

WWW.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk

Phoenix and Firesprings: A Feast of Friends Friday 7 November 8pm
Poets Jay Ramsay, Gabriel Millar and Ella Whiting·Bloomfield will be joined by Firesprings
storytellers to give you a fireside feast to remember £5 I £4
Steve Ashley Friday 14 November 8pm
One of the finest singer songwriters in Britain, his latest album is described as 'a modern day
masterpiece.' £5 I £4

Rachel Unthank and the Winterse t Friday 28 November 8pm £12 I £10
PuppetCraft presents The Tin Forest at Horsley Village Hall
Saturday 15 November workshop 1. 30pm performances 4pm & 7pm booking essential age 3+
Sunday 16 November performance 11.30am. £8 I £6 Please phone for details 01453 837537
Exhibition: Marielle Uprichard Saturday 1 November from 12 noon - Thursday 13 November
Exhibition: Carolyn White Saturday 15 November - Thursday 27 November
Blacksmithing workshop Saturday 15 November 10am-4pm Age 16+
Experience iron age and medieval technology booking essential £50

Christmas Felt and Willow workshop with Margaret Docherty and Norah Kennedy Thurs 20
November booking essential 01453 833320
Children's Storytelling Saturday 22 November 10.30am
Bookbinding 5 week course with Anne Weare Mondays 9.30am-2pm
from 3 November £100 booking essential 01285 760328

Ruskin Mill Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 OLA
01453 837537 information and booking
www.rmet.org.uk
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Far a free listing please cantact Gabriele Pentzek. Her details,
alang with thase af ather members af the team, are an p. 2.

WHAT'SON

November
Sun

Salsa beginners/improvers, single ar with partner.
Camrades Club, 4.30-6 pm, £5. Infa: Om4707625.

Aerobics& Bady Canditianing
Christ Church Hall, 7.15 pm. Infa: Tina 753895
Tue

...

Parents& Babies Group
Library, 1-2.30 pm. Infa: 832747

>

Shintaida, All welcame.
Christ Church Hall, 1.30-3.30 pm Infa: David 756569

)-

Health Walk (30-60 mins)
LibraJY, 2.30. Infa: Jahn Little 07842 201243

...
...

...
...

•

Bady awareness (Feldenkrais Methad). Bring a blanket.
Christ Church Hall, 7-8.15 pm. Infa: Iraina 832027
Wed Pilates an the Ball
Christ Church Hall, 9.30 am. Infa: T ina 753895
Eurythmy class, IO-llam. Infa: Elizabeth 832921.

...

Group Hypnasis, Natural Health Centre, 12.30-1 pm.
£6.00 per sessian. Infa and baaking: 836066 ar 767399.

"

Baakstart Baby Baunce, up to. 18 mths.,
Libraly, 2.15-2.45pm

...
Thu

Thich Nhat Hanh meditatian
Friends' Meeting Hause,7.30pm. Infa: Will 839453

Fri

Cauntry Market, Martimer Raam, 8.45-11 am
Little Angels, Music far Parents& Taddlers
St. Gearge's, 9.30-10 am
Nailswarth Bowls Club. Infa: Jahn Millman 883347
Bingo. at the Green Man, cash prizes. FGR, 7.30 pm

1

Sat

Ramblers Supper and AGM, Parish Raam, 7 pm.

2

Sun

Remembering aur Laved Ones. Christ Church, 3 pm.

2

Sun

Family Service in the Green Man, FG R, 1st Sun, 11 am.

3

Man Winchcambe Pattery, Ran Wheeler. Alts, Crafts & Music
Group, NS, MOItimer Raam,7.30 pm

3

Man Baak Club, Village Inn, 1st Man, 8 pm. Infa: 832974.

3&Man Kart Racing Grand Prix, teams af 4 plus, plus individual Grand
4 & Tue Prix. Infa: Dave ar Hazel Stallwarthy an 01454/321694.

FGR v Oxfard Utd (Setanta Shield 3rd round)

4

Tue

5

Wed Spirit o/the Seaso n, Christmas Open Evening,
Michael Handy, Flawer Saciety, NS, Tawn Hall, 7.30 pm.

6

Thu

9

Sun

Singing Warkshap led by Wendy Sergeant, 2nd Sun.
MOItimer Raam, 2-4.30 pm. £6. Infa: 01275 814220.

£2.50, Children £1.00. Refreshments available. See p.15

I

Sacial Club far Older Peaple, 2nd Tue, Library.
Infa: Sue Watsan, 832747.

11

Tue

11

Tue

Shartwaad Utd. v. Abingdan Tawn, KO 7.45

13

Thu

Sparting evening with Steve Daley (Man. City) and comedian
Jamie Sutherland, FGR. Infa: 834860

14 Fri
14 -Fri16 Sun
15 Sat

Yaga, Nailswarth Primary Schaal, evening.
Infa: Chris Hewitt 834304

¥

Scauts' Firewark Display, KGV playing field, 7.30pm. Adults

10 Man Annual Meeting, Wl. St. Gearge's Parish Rooms, 7.30 pm

Yaga, Nailswarth Primary Schaal, evening.
Infa: Chris Hewitt 834304

IZ

Sat

10 Man The Catswald Canals Restaratian, Neville Melder. Lacal
Histary Research Group, NS, Martimer Raam 7.30 pm

Man Aerobics& Bady Canditianing
Christ Church Hall, 9.30 am. Infa: Tina 753895

V\

8

The African Queen, directed by Sam Spiegel.
Nailswarth Film Club, Primary Schaal, 8 pm
Christmas Open Studio., Fragmarsh Studio.

14th 6-8 pm, 15th -16th ID am-5 pm. Refreshments. See p. 17
Christmas Market, St. Gearge's, 10-2, Stalls, cafe, light lunches.

15 Sat

Shartwaad Utd. v. Marlaw Utd.

15 Sat

FG R vs. Altrincham, Kids go free. KO 3 pm

17 Man Harticultural Quiz with sherry & mince pies, Mr. R. Geissler.
Gardening Group, NS. Martimer Raam, 7.30 pm.
18 Tue

Trefail Guild, Hanaver Gardens, 3rd Tue, 7 pm.
Infa: M. Embrey an 833m.

18 Tue

Tawn Cauncil Meeting, Tawn Hall, 3rd Tue, 7 pm.

19 Wed Straud& District Macular Disease Society,
Christ Church Raams, 3rd Wed, 10-12
19- Wed- The Devil's Brew, N Dramatic Saciety. Tawn Hall, 7.45 pm.
22 Sat
T ickets at Festivity. See p.15
20 Thu

Rayal British Legian Meeting, Social Club, 7.30 pm.

22 Sat

Farmers Market, Martimer Gardens, 9 am-I pm.

22 Sat

Shartwaad Utd. v. Shrivenham

22 Sat

FG R vs. Mansfield Tawn. KO 3 pm

23 Sun

Emerald Tea Time Cancert at Christ Church, 3 pm. £ 8.00 in
advance fram Caca, Fauntain St., ar £ 9.00 an the daar.

24 Man Evelyn Waugh and Glaucestershire, Barbara Haaper. Lacal
Studies Group, NS, 7.30 pm, Martimer Raam.
26 Wed Alzheimer Cafe, 4th Wed, Christ Church 2-4 pm. 834714.

27 Thu

Rambling Group, NS, 4th Thu. Meet autside the Library. See
Natice Baard far time& details.

28 Fri

Christkindl Evening See p. 6

28 Fri

Staying Alive: Bee Gees tribute, 7.30 pm, FGR, incl. disco. till
1 am and hat buffet, £20. Infa and tickets: 834860

28 Fri

Christmas in Other Lands, Display, Christ Church, 5-8 pm.

29 Sat

Display and Bazaar, Christ Church, 10 am-2 pm.

29 Sat

Warm this Winter Day. Mortimer Raom, 10-4 pm.

Info: Fi McMillan, 832892. See p. 9

Age Cancern in the Comput er Age, Mike Lees.
Lunchean Group, Egypt Mill, 11.30 am

29 Sat

Canasta, Hanaver Gardens Cammunity Raam, 1st l11U,
7.15 pm. All welcame. Infa: Jane Habdell, 833035.

I! Mon Christmas Celebration with the Arts, Crafts& Music and Local
12
Studies Groups, Nailsworth Society, 7.30 pm, Parish Rooms.

6&Thu Journey to wark, Keliy, Library Children's Centre, 1.30-3 pm.
13
Infa: LibralY, 832747 ar Kelly, 01452 313666 ar 07766 776472.
6

Thu

8

Sat

FGR FA Cup 1st Raund, k.a. t.b.a.

8

Sat

Shirley Bassey Tribute, Conu·ades Club, 8 pm. T icket anly, £5.
Baak an 832646

30 Sun

On Human Fo lly, Plain Quakers drama. Ruskin Mill, 7 pm.

Info and booking: 837537 or tickets on the daor. See p.15

Christmas in Other Lands, Display, Christ Church, 2-4 pm.

1

Mon Book Club, Village Inn, 1st Mon, 8 pm. Infa: 832974.

3

Wed Christmas Home & Away, Members Evening and Supper.
Flawer Society, NS, Town Hall, 7.30 pm

Nailsworth Quaker Meeting present
PLAIN QUAKERS in

Churches Together

ON HUMAN FOLLY
fresh from the Edinburgh
Fringe Festival 2008

MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES

asking the most important question you'll
ever have to answer.

Venue: RUSKIN MILL
7.00 pm Saturday 29th November
.
.
Tickets: £6 & £4
To book phone 01453837537
Or tickets on the door.

in Nailsworth
9.30 am
10.30 am
10.30

am

10.30 am

St George, Church St
Christ Church,
N ewma rke t R oad
Priory Church,
Inchbroak

Quakers'

Meeting House,
Chestnut Hill
Everyone we/come.
Children's activities

included at all these services.

